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purpose of the event is other than dis-
semination of technical information or 
stimulation of production. 

(4) Costs of ceremonies such as (i) 
corporate celebrations and (ii) new 
product announcements. 

(5) Costs of promotional material, 
motion pictures, videotapes, brochures, 
handouts, magazines, and other media 
that are designed to call favorable at-
tention to the contractor and its ac-
tivities. 

(6) Costs of souvenirs, models, im-
printed clothing, buttons, and other 
mementos provided to customers or the 
public. 

(7) Costs of memberships in civic and 
community organizations. 

(8) Costs associated with the dona-
tion of excess food to nonprofit organi-
zations in accordance with the Federal 
Food Donation Act of 2008 (Pub. L. 110– 
247)(see FAR subpart 26.4). 

[51 FR 12298, Apr. 9, 1986, as amended at 53 
FR 12130, Apr. 12, 1988; 53 FR 13274, Apr. 22, 
1988; 54 FR 34755, Aug. 21, 1989; 56 FR 15153, 
Apr. 15, 1991; 60 FR 42660, Aug. 16, 1995; 61 FR 
67423, Dec. 20, 1996; 62 FR 12704, Mar. 17, 1997; 
64 FR 10547, Mar. 4, 1999; 68 FR 43872, July 24, 
2003; 74 FR 11831, Mar. 19, 2009] 

31.205–2 [Reserved] 

31.205–3 Bad debts. 
Bad debts, including actual or esti-

mated losses arising from uncollectible 
accounts receivable due from cus-
tomers and other claims, and any di-
rectly associated costs such as collec-
tion costs, and legal costs are unallow-
able. 

31.205–4 Bonding costs. 
(a) Bonding costs arise when the Gov-

ernment requires assurance against fi-
nancial loss to itself or others by rea-
son of the act or default of the con-
tractor. They arise also in instances 
where the contractor requires similar 
assurance. Included are such bonds as 
bid, performance, payment, advance 
payment, infringement, and fidelity 
bonds. 

(b) Costs of bonding required pursu-
ant to the terms of the contract are al-
lowable. 

(c) Costs of bonding required by the 
contractor in the general conduct of its 
business are allowable to the extent 

that such bonding is in accordance 
with sound business practice and the 
rates and premiums are reasonable 
under the circumstances. 

31.205–5 [Reserved] 

31.205–6 Compensation for personal 
services. 

(a) General. Compensation for per-
sonal services is allowable subject to 
the following general criteria and addi-
tional requirements contained in other 
parts of this cost principle: 

(1) Compensation for personal serv-
ices must be for work performed by the 
employee in the current year and must 
not represent a retroactive adjustment 
of prior years’ salaries or wages (but 
see paragraphs (g), (h), (j), (k), (m), and 
(o) of this subsection). 

(2) The total compensation for indi-
vidual employees or job classes of em-
ployees must be reasonable for the 
work performed; however, specific re-
strictions on individual compensation 
elements apply when prescribed. 

(3) The compensation must be based 
upon and conform to the terms and 
conditions of the contractor’s estab-
lished compensation plan or practice 
followed so consistently as to imply, in 
effect, an agreement to make the pay-
ment. 

(4) No presumption of allowability 
will exist where the contractor intro-
duces major revisions of existing com-
pensation plans or new plans and the 
contractor has not provided the cog-
nizant ACO, either before implementa-
tion or within a reasonable period after 
it, an opportunity to review the allow-
ability of the changes. 

(5) Costs that are unallowable under 
other paragraphs of this Subpart 31.2 
are not allowable under this subsection 
31.205–6 solely on the basis that they 
constitute compensation for personal 
services. 

(6)(i) Compensation costs for certain 
individuals give rise to the need for 
special consideration. Such individuals 
include: 

(A) Owners of closely held corpora-
tions, members of limited liability 
companies, partners, sole proprietors, 
or members of their immediate fami-
lies; and 
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(B) Persons who are contractually 
committed to acquire a substantial fi-
nancial interest in the contractor’s en-
terprise. 

(ii) For these individuals, compensa-
tion must— 

(A) Be reasonable for the personal 
services rendered; and 

(B) Not be a distribution of profits 
(which is not an allowable contract 
cost). 

(iii) For owners of closely held com-
panies, compensation in excess of the 
costs that are deductible as compensa-
tion under the Internal Revenue Code 
(26 U.S.C.) and regulations under it is 
unallowable. 

(b) Reasonableness—(1) Compensation 
pursuant to labor-management agree-
ments. If costs of compensation estab-
lished under ‘‘arm’s length’’ labor-man-
agement agreements negotiated under 
the terms of the Federal Labor Rela-
tions Act or similar state statutes are 
otherwise allowable, the costs are rea-
sonable unless, as applied to work in 
performing Government contracts, the 
costs are unwarranted by the character 
and circumstances of the work or dis-
criminatory against the Government. 
The application of the provisions of a 
labor-management agreement designed 
to apply to a given set of cir-
cumstances and conditions of employ-
ment (e.g., work involving extremely 
hazardous activities or work not re-
quiring recurrent use of overtime) is 
unwarranted when applied to a Govern-
ment contract involving significantly 
different circumstances and conditions 
of employment (e.g., work involving 
less hazardous activities or work con-
tinually requiring use of overtime). It 
is discriminatory against the Govern-
ment if it results in employee com-
pensation (in whatever form or name) 
in excess of that being paid for similar 
non-Government work under com-
parable circumstances. 

(2) Compensation not covered by labor- 
management agreements. Compensation 
for each employee or job class of em-
ployees must be reasonable for the 
work performed. Compensation is rea-
sonable if the aggregate of each meas-
urable and allowable element sums to a 
reasonable total. In determining the 
reasonableness of total compensation, 
consider only allowable individual ele-

ments of compensation. In addition to 
the provisions of 31.201–3, in testing the 
reasonableness of compensation for 
particular employees or job classes of 
employees, consider factors determined 
to be relevant by the contracting offi-
cer. Factors that may be relevant in-
clude, but are not limited to, con-
formity with compensation practices of 
other firms— 

(i) Of the same size; 
(ii) In the same industry; 
(iii) In the same geographic area; and 
(iv) Engaged in similar non-Govern-

ment work under comparable cir-
cumstances. 

(c) [Reserved] 
(d) Form of payment. (1) Compensation 

for personal services includes com-
pensation paid or to be paid in the fu-
ture to employees in the form of— 

(i) Cash; 
(ii) Corporate securities, such as 

stocks, bonds, and other financial in-
struments (see paragraph (d)(2) of this 
subsection regarding valuation); or 

(iii) Other assets, products, or serv-
ices. 

(2) When compensation is paid with 
securities of the contractor or of an af-
filiate, the following additional restric-
tions apply: 

(i) Valuation placed on the securities 
is the fair market value on the first 
date the number of shares awarded is 
known, determined upon the most ob-
jective basis available. 

(ii) Accruals for the cost of securities 
before issuing the securities to the em-
ployees are subject to adjustment ac-
cording to the possibilities that the 
employees will not receive the securi-
ties and that their interest in the ac-
cruals will be forfeited. 

(e) Income tax differential pay. (1) Dif-
ferential allowances for additional in-
come taxes resulting from foreign as-
signments are allowable. 

(2) Differential allowances for addi-
tional income taxes resulting from do-
mestic assignments are unallowable. 
(However, payments for increased em-
ployee income or Federal Insurance 
Contributions Act taxes incident to al-
lowable reimbursed relocation costs 
are allowable under 31.205–35(a)(10).) 

(f) Bonuses and incentive compensation. 
(1) Bonuses and incentive compensa-
tion are allowable provided the— 
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(i) Awards are paid or accrued under 
an agreement entered into in good 
faith between the contractor and the 
employees before the services are ren-
dered or pursuant to an established 
plan or policy followed by the con-
tractor so consistently as to imply, in 
effect, an agreement to make such pay-
ment; and 

(ii) Basis for the award is supported. 
(2) When the bonus and incentive 

compensation payments are deferred, 
the costs are subject to the require-
ments of paragraphs (f)(1) and (k) of 
this subsection. 

(g) Severance pay. (1) Severance pay is 
a payment in addition to regular sala-
ries and wages by contractors to work-
ers whose employment is being invol-
untarily terminated. Payments for 
early retirement incentive plans are 
covered in paragraph (j)(6) of this sub-
section. 

(2) Severance pay is allowable only to 
the extent that, in each case, it is re-
quired by— 

(i) Law; 
(ii) Employer-employee agreement; 
(iii) Established policy that con-

stitutes, in effect, an implied agree-
ment on the contractor’s part; or 

(iv) Circumstances of the particular 
employment. 

(3) Payments made in the event of 
employment with a replacement con-
tractor where continuity of employ-
ment with credit for prior length of 
service is preserved under substantially 
equal conditions of employment, or 
continued employment by the con-
tractor at another facility, subsidiary, 
affiliate, or parent company of the con-
tractor are not severance pay and are 
unallowable. 

(4) Actual normal turnover severance 
payments shall be allocated to all work 
performed in the contractor’s plant. 
However, if the contractor uses the ac-
crual method to account for normal 
turnover severance payments, that 
method will be acceptable if the 
amount of the accrual is— 

(i) Reasonable in light of payments 
actually made for normal severances 
over a representative past period; and 

(ii) Allocated to all work performed 
in the contractor’s plant. 

(5) Abnormal or mass severance pay 
is of such a conjectural nature that ac-

cruals for this purpose are not allow-
able. However, the Government recog-
nizes its obligation to participate, to 
the extent of its fair share, in any spe-
cific payment. Thus, the Government 
will consider allowability on a case-by- 
case basis. 

(6) Under 10 U.S.C. 2324(e)(1)(M) and 
41 U.S.C. 256(e)(1)(M), the costs of sev-
erance payments to foreign nationals 
employed under a service contract per-
formed outside the United States are 
unallowable to the extent that such 
payments exceed amounts typically 
paid to employees providing similar 
services in the same industry in the 
United States. Further, under 10 U.S.C. 
2324(e)(1)(N) and 41 U.S.C. 256(e)(1)(N), 
all such costs of severance payments 
that are otherwise allowable are unal-
lowable if the termination of employ-
ment of the foreign national is the re-
sult of the closing of, or the curtail-
ment of activities at, a United States 
facility in that country at the request 
of the government of that country; this 
does not apply if the closing of a facil-
ity or curtailment of activities is made 
pursuant to a status-of-forces or other 
country-to-country agreement entered 
into with the government of that coun-
try before November 29, 1989. 10 U.S.C. 
2324(e)(3) and 41 U.S.C. 256(e)(2) permit 
the head of the agency to waive these 
cost allowability limitations under cer-
tain circumstances (see 37.113 and the 
solicitation provision at 52.237–8). 

(h) Backpay. Backpay is a retroactive 
adjustment of prior years’ salaries or 
wages. Backpay is unallowable except 
as follows: 

(1) Payments to employees resulting 
from underpaid work actually per-
formed are allowable, if required by a 
negotiated settlement, order, or court 
decree. 

(2) Payments to union employees for 
the difference in their past and current 
wage rates for working without a con-
tract or labor agreement during labor 
management negotiation are allow-
able. 

(3) Payments to nonunion employees 
based upon results of union agreement 
negotiation are allowable only if— 

(i) A formal agreement or under-
standing exists between management 
and the employees concerning these 
payments; or 
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(ii) An established policy or practice 
exists and is followed by the contractor 
so consistently as to imply, in effect, 
an agreement to make such payments. 

(i) Compensation based on changes in 
the prices of corporate securities or 
corporate security ownership, such as 
stock options, stock appreciation 
rights, phantom stock plans, and jun-
ior stock conversions. 

(1) Any compensation which is cal-
culated, or valued, based on changes in 
the price of corporate securities is un-
allowable. 

(2) Any compensation represented by 
dividend payments or which is cal-
culated based on dividend payments is 
unallowable. 

(3) If a contractor pays an employee 
in lieu of the employee receiving or ex-
ercising a right, option, or benefit 
which would have been unallowable 
under this paragraph (i), such pay-
ments are also unallowable. 

(j) Pension costs. (1) Pension plans are 
normally segregated into two types of 
plans: defined-benefit and defined-con-
tribution pension plans. The contractor 
shall measure, assign, and allocate the 
costs of all defined-benefit pension 
plans and the costs of all defined-con-
tribution pension plans in compliance 
with 48 CFR 9904.412—Cost Accounting 
Standard for Composition and Meas-
urement of Pension Cost, and 48 CFR 
9904.413—Adjustment and Allocation of 
Pension Cost. Pension costs are allow-
able subject to the referenced stand-
ards and the cost limitations and ex-
clusions set forth in paragraph (j)(1)(i) 
and in paragraphs (j)(2) through (j)(6) of 
this subsection. 

(i) Except for nonqualified pension 
plans using the pay-as-you-go cost 
method, to be allowable in the current 
year, the contractor shall fund pension 
costs by the time set for filing of the 
Federal income tax return or any ex-
tension. Pension costs assigned to the 
current year, but not funded by the tax 
return time, are not allowable in any 
subsequent year. For nonqualified pen-
sion plans using the pay-as-you-go 
method, to be allowable in the current 
year, the contractor shall allocate pen-
sion costs in the cost accounting period 
that the pension costs are assigned. 

(ii) Pension payments must be paid 
pursuant to an agreement entered into 

in good faith between the contractor 
and employees before the work or serv-
ices are performed and to the terms 
and conditions of the established plan. 
The cost of changes in pension plans 
are not allowable if the changes are 
discriminatory to the Government or 
are not intended to be applied consist-
ently for all employees under similar 
circumstances in the future. 

(iii) Except as provided for early re-
tirement benefits in paragraph (j)(6) of 
this subsection, one-time-only pension 
supplements not available to all par-
ticipants of the basic plan are not al-
lowable as pension costs, unless the 
supplemental benefits represent a sepa-
rate pension plan and the benefits are 
payable for life at the option of the em-
ployee. 

(iv) Increases in payments to pre-
viously retired plan participants cov-
ering cost-of-living adjustments are al-
lowable if paid in accordance with a 
policy or practice consistently fol-
lowed. 

(2) Defined-benefit pension plans. The 
cost limitations and exclusions per-
taining to defined-benefit plans are as 
follows: 

(i)(A) Except for nonqualified pension 
plans, pension costs (see 48 CFR 
9904.412–40(a)(1)) assigned to the cur-
rent accounting period, but not funded 
during it, are not allowable in subse-
quent years (except that a payment 
made to a fund by the time set for fil-
ing the Federal income tax return or 
any extension thereof is considered to 
have been made during such taxable 
year). However, any portion of pension 
cost computed for a cost accounting 
period, that exceeds the amount re-
quired to be funded pursuant to a waiv-
er granted under the provisions of the 
Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974 (ERISA), will be allowable 
in those future accounting periods in 
which the funding of such excess 
amounts occurs (see 48 CFR 9904.412– 
50(c)(5)). 

(B) For nonqualified pension plans, 
except those using the pay-as-you-go 
cost method, allowable costs are lim-
ited to the amount allocable in accord-
ance with 48 CFR 9904.412–50(d)(2). 

(C) For nonqualified pension plans 
using the pay-as-you-go cost method, 
allowable costs are limited to the 
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amounts allocable in accordance with 
48 CFR 9904.412–50(d)(3). 

(ii) Any amount funded in excess of 
the pension cost assigned to a cost ac-
counting period is not allowable in 
that period and shall be accounted for 
as set forth at 48 CFR 9904.412–50(a)(4). 
The excess amount is allowable in the 
future period to which it is assigned, to 
the extent it is not otherwise unallow-
able. 

(iii) Increased pension costs are unal-
lowable if the increase is caused by a 
delay in funding beyond 30 days after 
each quarter of the year to which they 
are assignable. If a composite rate is 
used for allocating pension costs be-
tween the segments of a company and 
if, because of differences in the timing 
of the funding by the segments, an in-
equity exists, allowable pension costs 
for each segment will be limited to 
that particular segment’s calculation 
of pension costs as provided for in 48 
CFR 9904.413–50(c). The contractor shall 
make determinations of unallowable 
costs in accordance with the actuarial 
method used in calculating pension 
costs. 

(iv) The contracting officer will con-
sider the allowability of the cost of in-
demnifying the Pension Benefit Guar-
anty Corporation (PBGC) under ERISA 
section 4062 or 4064 arising from termi-
nating an employee deferred compensa-
tion plan on a case-by-case basis, pro-
vided that if insurance was required by 
the PBGC under ERISA section 4023, it 
was so obtained and the indemnifica-
tion payment is not recoverable under 
the insurance. Consideration under the 
foregoing circumstances will be pri-
marily for the purpose of appraising 
the extent to which the indemnifica-
tion payment is allocable to Govern-
ment work. If a beneficial or other eq-
uitable relationship exists, the Govern-
ment will participate, despite the re-
quirements of 31.205–19(c)(3) and (d)(3), 
in the indemnification payment to the 
extent of its fair share. 

(v) Increased pension costs resulting 
from the withdrawal of assets from a 
pension fund and transfer to another 
employee benefit plan fund, or transfer 
of assets to another account within the 
same fund, are unallowable except to 
the extent authorized by an advance 
agreement. If the withdrawal of assets 

from a pension fund is a plan termi-
nation under ERISA, the provisions of 
paragraph (j)(3) of this subsection 
apply. The advance agreement shall— 

(A) State the amount of the Govern-
ment’s equitable share in the gross 
amount withdrawn or transferred; and 

(B) Provide that the Government re-
ceives a credit equal to the amount of 
the Government’s equitable share of 
the gross withdrawal or transfer. 

(3) Pension adjustments and asset rever-
sions. (i) For segment closings, pension 
plan terminations, or curtailment of 
benefits, the amount of the adjustment 
shall be— 

(A) For contracts and subcontracts 
that are subject to full coverage under 
the Cost Accounting Standards (CAS) 
Board rules and regulations, the 
amount measured, assigned, and allo-
cated in accordance with 48 CFR 
9904.413–50(c)(12); and 

(B) For contracts and subcontracts 
that are not subject to full coverage 
under the CAS, the amount measured, 
assigned, and allocated in accordance 
with 48 CFR 9904.413–50(c)(12), except 
the numerator of the fraction at 48 
CFR 9904.413–50(c)(12)(vi) is the sum of 
the pension plan costs allocated to all 
non-CAS-covered contracts and sub-
contracts that are subject to Subpart 
31.2 or for which certified cost or pric-
ing data were submitted. 

(ii) For all other situations where as-
sets revert to the contractor, or such 
assets are constructively received by it 
for any reason, the contractor shall, at 
the Government’s option, make a re-
fund or give a credit to the Govern-
ment for its equitable share of the 
gross amount withdrawn. The Govern-
ment’s equitable share shall reflect the 
Government’s participation in pension 
costs through those contracts for 
which certified cost or pricing data 
were submitted or that are subject to 
Subpart 31.2. Excise taxes on pension 
plan asset reversions or withdrawals 
under this paragraph (j)(3)(ii) are unal-
lowable in accordance with 31.205– 
41(b)(6). 

(4) Defined-contribution pension plans. 
In addition to defined-contribution 
pension plans, this paragraph also cov-
ers profit sharing, savings plans, and 
other such plans, provided the plans 
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fall within the definition of a pension 
plan at 31.001. 

(i) Allowable pension cost is limited 
to the net contribution required to be 
made for a cost accounting period after 
taking into account dividends and 
other credits, where applicable. How-
ever, any portion of pension cost com-
puted for a cost accounting period that 
exceeds the amount required to be 
funded pursuant to a waiver granted 
under the provisions of ERISA will be 
allowable in those future accounting 
periods in which the funding of such 
excess amounts occurs (see 48 CFR 
9904.412–50(c)(5)). 

(ii) The provisions of paragraphs 
(j)(2)(ii) and (iv) of this subsection 
apply to defined-contribution plans. 

(5) Pension plans using the pay-as-you- 
go cost method. When using the pay-as- 
you-go cost method, the contractor 
shall measure, assign, and allocate the 
cost of pension plans in accordance 
with 48 CFR 9904.412 and 9904.413. Pen-
sion costs for a pension plan using the 
pay-as-you-go cost method are allow-
able to the extent they are not other-
wise unallowable. 

(6) Early retirement incentives. An 
early retirement incentive is an incen-
tive given to an employee to retire 
early. For contract costing purposes, 
costs of early retirement incentives are 
allowable subject to the pension cost 
criteria contained in paragraphs 
(j)(2)(i) through (iv) of this subsection 
provided— 

(i) The contractor measures, assigns, 
and allocates the costs in accordance 
with the contractor’s accounting prac-
tices for pension costs; 

(ii) The incentives are in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of an 
early retirement incentive plan; 

(iii) The contractor applies the plan 
only to active employees. The cost of 
extending the plan to employees who 
retired or were terminated before the 
adoption of the plan is unallowable; 
and 

(iv) The present value of the total in-
centives given to any employee in ex-
cess of the amount of the employee’s 
annual salary for the previous fiscal 
year before the employee’s retirement 
is unallowable. The contractor shall 
compute the present value in accord-
ance with its accounting practices for 

pension costs. The contractor shall ac-
count for any unallowable costs in ac-
cordance with 48 CFR 9904.412–50(a)(2). 

(k) Deferred compensation other than 
pensions. The costs of deferred com-
pensation awards are allowable subject 
to the following limitations: 

(1) The costs shall be measured, as-
signed, and allocated in accordance 
with 48 CFR 9904.415, Accounting for 
the Cost of Deferred Compensation. 

(2) The costs of deferred compensa-
tion awards are unallowable if the 
awards are made in periods subsequent 
to the period when the work being re-
munerated was performed. 

(l) Compensation incidental to business 
acquisitions. The following costs are un-
allowable: 

(1) Payments to employees under 
agreements in which they receive spe-
cial compensation, in excess of the con-
tractor’s normal severance pay prac-
tice, if their employment terminates 
following a change in the management 
control over, or ownership of, the con-
tractor or a substantial portion of its 
assets. 

(2) Payments to employees under 
plans introduced in connection with a 
change (whether actual or prospective) 
in the management control over, or 
ownership of, the contractor or a sub-
stantial portion of its assets in which 
those employees receive special com-
pensation, which is contingent upon 
the employee remaining with the con-
tractor for a specified period of time. 

(m) Fringe benefits. (1) Fringe benefits 
are allowances and services provided by 
the contractor to its employees as 
compensation in addition to regular 
wages and salaries. Fringe benefits in-
clude, but are not limited to, the cost 
of vacations, sick leave, holidays, mili-
tary leave, employee insurance, and 
supplemental unemployment benefit 
plans. Except as provided otherwise in 
subpart 31.2, the costs of fringe benefit 
are allowable to the extent that they 
are reasonable and are required by law, 
employer-employee agreement, or an 
established policy of the contractor. 

(2) That portion of the cost of com-
pany-furnished automobiles that re-
lates to personal use by employees (in-
cluding transportation to and from 
work) is unallowable regardless of 
whether the cost is reported as taxable 
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income to the employees (see 31.205– 
46(d)). 

(n) Employee rebate and purchase dis-
count plans. Rebates and purchase dis-
counts, in whatever form, granted to 
employees on products or services pro-
duced by the contractor or affiliates 
are unallowable. 

(o) Postretirement benefits other than 
pensions (PRB). (1) PRB covers all bene-
fits, other than cash benefits and life 
insurance benefits paid by pension 
plans, provided to employees, their 
beneficiaries, and covered dependents 
during the period following the em-
ployees’ retirement. Benefits encom-
passed include, but are not limited to, 
postretirement health care; life insur-
ance provided outside a pension plan; 
and other welfare benefits such as tui-
tion assistance, day care, legal serv-
ices, and housing subsidies provided 
after retirement. 

(2) To be allowable, PRB costs shall 
be incurred pursuant to law, employer- 
employee agreement, or an established 
policy of the contractor, and shall com-
ply with paragraphs (o)(2)(i), (ii), or 
(iii) of this subsection. 

(i) Pay-as-you-go. PRB costs are not 
accrued during the working lives of 
employees. Costs are assigned to the 
period in which— 

(A) Benefits are actually provided; or 
(B) The costs are paid to an insurer, 

provider, or other recipient for current 
year benefits or premiums. 

(ii) Terminal funding. PRB costs are 
not accrued during the working lives of 
the employees. 

(A) Terminal funding occurs when 
the entire PRB liability is paid in a 
lump sum upon the termination of em-
ployees (or upon conversion to such a 
terminal-funded plan) to an insurer or 
trustee to establish and maintain a 
fund or reserve for the sole purpose of 
providing PRB to retirees. 

(B) Terminal funded costs shall be 
amortized over a period of 15 years. 

(iii) Accrual basis. PRB costs are ac-
crued during the working lives of em-
ployees. Accrued PRB costs shall com-
ply with the following: 

(A) Be measured and assigned in ac-
cordance with one of the following two 
methods: 

(1) Generally accepted accounting 
principles, provided the portion of PRB 

costs attributable to the transition ob-
ligation assigned to the current year 
that is in excess of the amount assign-
able under the delayed recognition 
methodology described in paragraphs 
112 and 113 of Financial Accounting 
Standards Board Statement 106 is unal-
lowable. The transition obligation is 
defined in Statement 106, paragraph 
110; or 

(2) Contributions to a welfare benefit 
fund determined in accordance with ap-
plicable Internal Revenue Code. Allow-
able PRB costs based on such contribu-
tions shall— 

(i) Be measured using reasonable ac-
tuarial assumptions, which shall in-
clude a healthcare inflation assump-
tion unless prohibited by the Internal 
Revenue Code provisions governing 
welfare benefit funds; 

(ii) Be assigned to accounting periods 
on the basis of the average working 
lives of active employees covered by 
the PRB plan or a 15 year period, 
whichever period is longer. However, if 
the plan is comprised of inactive par-
ticipants only, the cost shall be spread 
over the average future life expectancy 
of the participants; and 

(iii) Exclude Federal income taxes, 
whether incurred by the fund or the 
contractor (including any increase in 
PRB costs associated with such taxes), 
unless the fund holding the plan assets 
is tax-exempt under the provisions of 
26 USC § 501(c). 

(B) Be paid to an insurer or trustee 
to establish and maintain a fund or re-
serve for the sole purpose of providing 
PRB to retirees. The assets shall be 
segregated in the trust, or otherwise 
effectively restricted, so that they can-
not be used by the employer for other 
purposes. 

(C) Be calculated in accordance with 
generally accepted actuarial principles 
and practices as promulgated by the 
Actuarial Standards Board. 

(D) Eliminate from costs of current 
and future periods the accumulated 
value of any prior period costs that 
were unallowable in accordance with 
paragraph (o)(3) of this section, ad-
justed for interest under paragraph 
(o)(4) of this section. 

(E) Calculate the unfunded actuarial 
liability (unfunded accumulated post-
retirement benefit obligation) using 
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the market (fair) value of assets that 
have been accumulated by funding 
costs assigned to prior periods for con-
tract accounting purposes. 

(F) Recognize as a prepayment credit 
the market (fair) value of assets that 
were accumulated by deposits or con-
tributions that were not used to fund 
costs assigned to previous periods for 
contract accounting purposes. 

(G) Comply with the following when 
changing from one accrual accounting 
method to another: the contractor 
shall— 

(1) Treat the change in the unfunded 
actuarial liability (unfunded accumu-
lated postretirement benefit obliga-
tion) as a gain or loss; and 

(2) Present an analysis dem-
onstrating that all costs assigned to 
prior periods have been accounted for 
in accordance with paragraphs 
(o)(2)(iii)(D), (E), and (F) of this section 
to ensure that no duplicate recovery of 
costs exists. Any duplicate recovery of 
costs due to the change from one meth-
od to another is unallowable. The anal-
ysis and new accrual accounting meth-
od may be a subject appropriate for an 
advance agreement in accordance with 
31.109. 

(3) To be allowable, PRB costs must 
be funded by the time set for filing the 
Federal income tax return or any ex-
tension thereof, or paid to an insurer, 
provider, or other recipient by the time 
set for filing the Federal income tax 
return or extension thereof. PRB costs 
assigned to the current year, but not 
funded, paid or otherwise liquidated by 
the tax return due date as extended are 
not allowable in any subsequent year. 

(4) Increased PRB costs caused by 
delay in funding beyond 30 days after 
each quarter of the year to which they 
are assignable are unallowable. 

(5) The Government shall receive an 
equitable share of any amount of pre-
viously funded PRB costs which revert 
or inure to the contractor. Such equi-
table share shall reflect the Govern-
ment’s previous participation in PRB 
costs through those contracts for 
which certified cost or pricing data 
were required or which were subject to 
Subpart 31.2. 

(p) Limitation on allowability of com-
pensation for certain contractor per-
sonnel. 

(Note that pursuant to Section 804 of Pub. L. 
105–261, the definition of ‘‘senior executive’’ 
in (p)(2)(ii) has been changed for compensa-
tion costs incurred after January 1, 1999.) 

(1) Costs incurred after January 1, 
1998, for compensation of a senior exec-
utive in excess of the benchmark com-
pensation amount determined applica-
ble for the contractor fiscal year by the 
Administrator, Office of Federal Pro-
curement Policy (OFPP), under Sec-
tion 39 of the OFPP Act (41 U.S.C. 435) 
are unallowable (10 U.S.C. 2324(e)(1)(P) 
and 41 U.S.C. 256(e)(1)(P)). This limita-
tion is the sole statutory limitation on 
allowable senior executive compensa-
tion costs incurred after January 1, 
1998, under new or previously existing 
contracts. This limitation applies 
whether or not the affected contracts 
were previously subject to a statutory 
limitation on such costs. 

(2) As used in this paragraph— 
(i) Compensation means the total 

amount of wages, salary, bonuses, de-
ferred compensation (see paragraph (k) 
of this subsection), and employer con-
tributions to defined contribution pen-
sion plans (see paragraphs (j)(4) and (q) 
of this subsection), for the fiscal year, 
whether paid, earned, or otherwise ac-
cruing, as recorded in the contractor’s 
cost accounting records for the fiscal 
year. 

(ii) Senior executive means— 
(A) Prior to January 2, 1999— 
(1) The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) 

or any individual acting in a similar 
capacity at the contractor’s head-
quarters; 

(2) The four most highly compensated 
employees in management positions at 
the contractor’s headquarters, other 
than the CEO; and 

(3) If the contractor has intermediate 
home offices or segments that report 
directly to the contractor’s head-
quarters, the five most highly com-
pensated employees in management po-
sitions at each such intermediate home 
office or segment. 

(B) Effective January 2, 1999, the five 
most highly compensated employees in 
management positions at each home 
office and each segment of the con-
tractor, whether or not the home office 
or segment reports directly to the con-
tractor’s headquarters. 
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(iii) Fiscal year means the fiscal year 
established by the contractor for ac-
counting purposes. 

(iv) Contractor’s headquarters means 
the highest organizational level from 
which executive compensation costs 
are allocated to Government contracts. 

(q) Employee stock ownership plans 
(ESOP). (1) An ESOP is a stock bonus 
plan designed to invest primarily in 
the stock of the employer corporation. 
The contractor’s contributions to an 
Employee Stock Ownership Trust 
(ESOT) may be in the form of cash, 
stock, or property. 

(2) Costs of ESOPs are allowable sub-
ject to the following conditions: 

(i) The contractor measures, assigns, 
and allocates costs in accordance with 
48 CFR 9904.415. 

(ii) Contributions by the contractor 
in any one year that exceed the deduct-
ibility limits of the Internal Revenue 
Code for that year are unallowable. 

(iii) When the contribution is in the 
form of stock, the value of the stock 
contribution is limited to the fair mar-
ket value of the stock on the date that 
title is effectively transferred to the 
trust. 

(iv) When the contribution is in the 
form of cash— 

(A) Stock purchases by the ESOT in 
excess of fair market value are unal-
lowable; and 

(B) When stock purchases are in ex-
cess of fair market value, the con-
tractor shall credit the amount of the 
excess to the same indirect cost pools 
that were charged for the ESOP con-
tributions in the year in which the 
stock purchase occurs. However, when 
the trust purchases the stock with bor-
rowed funds which will be repaid over a 
period of years by cash contributions 
from the contractor to the trust, the 
contractor shall credit the excess price 
over fair market value to the indirect 
cost pools pro rata over the period of 
years during which the contractor con-
tributes the cash used by the trust to 
repay the loan. 

(v) When the fair market value of 
unissued stock or stock of a closely 
held corporation is not readily deter-
minable, the valuation will be made on 
a case-by-case basis taking into consid-

eration the guidelines for valuation 
used by the IRS. 

[48 FR 42301, Sept. 19, 1983] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting section 31.205–6, see the List 
of CFR Sections Affected which appears in 
the Finding Aids section of the printed vol-
ume and on GPO Access. 

31.205–7 Contingencies. 

(a) Contingency, as used in this sub-
part, means a possible future event or 
condition arising from presently 
known or unknown causes, the out-
come of which is indeterminable at the 
present time. 

(b) Costs for contingencies are gen-
erally unallowable for historical cost-
ing purposes because such costing deals 
with costs incurred and recorded on the 
contractor’s books. However, in some 
cases, as for example, terminations, a 
contingency factor may be recognized 
when it is applicable to a past period to 
give recognition to minor unsettled 
factors in the interest of expediting 
settlement. 

(c) In connection with estimates of 
future costs, contingencies fall into 
two categories: 

(1) Those that may arise from pres-
ently known and existing conditions, 
the effects of which are foreseeable 
within reasonable limits of accuracy; 
e.g., anticipated costs of rejects and de-
fective work. Contingencies of this cat-
egory are to be included in the esti-
mates of future costs so as to provide 
the best estimate of performance cost. 

(2) Those that may arise from pres-
ently known or unknown conditions, 
the effect of which cannot be measured 
so precisely as to provide equitable re-
sults to the contractor and to the Gov-
ernment; e.g., results of pending litiga-
tion. Contingencies of this category are 
to be excluded from cost estimates 
under the several items of cost, but 
should be disclosed separately (includ-
ing the basis upon which the contin-
gency is computed) to facilitate the ne-
gotiation of appropriate contractual 
coverage. (See, for example, 31.205–6(g) 
and 31.205–19.) 

[69 FR 34243, June 18, 2004] 
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